
HP HD 4310Webcam
Bring your world home with 1080P, auto focus webcam.

Instantly connect and communicate with the high-end HP Webcam HD 4310. From 3-way video calling to
recording video1, the widescreen 1080P HD greatly improves image quality. Auto focus and auto-exposure
keep images razor sharp, clear and bright. Plus, this webcam has been tested and certified to provide an
optimal Microsoft Lync experience.

1Requires installation of the included software.
2Internet service required and sold separately.
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Instant, keep-in-touch connections:
Advanced HP Webcam HD 4310 works with most video calling services. 3-way video chat
connects your network. Consolidates contacts into 1 place. Shares your desktop. Plus,
1-click upload to social sites1 2.

Enhanced, premium picture quality:
HPWebcam HD 4310 offers amazing image-enhancing features. 1080P widescreen
improves video quality. Auto focus keeps images razor sharp. Exclusive HP TrueVision
automatically adjusts to changing light conditions.

Powerful, performance-based features:
Jam-packed HP Webcam HD 4310. Universal clip mounts anywhere. 360° pan & 30° tilt
freely adjusts. Directional mic cuts down on background noise. Plus take advantage of
cool special effects & remote monitoring.

Modern, first-class design:
Clean lines. Sleek, streamlined shape. High-end accents. Light & ultra-compact size. The
HP Webcam HD 4310 is like your very ownminiature masterpiece that's small,
space-saving and adds sophistication to any environment.

Compatibility Microsoft® Windows® XP/Vista™/7/8

Recommended system
requirements

Intel or AMD Dual Core CPU, 2GHz or faster with 2GB RAM
(recommended Quad Core and 4GB RAM); Windows XP/Vista/7/8
(32 or 64 bit); 230MB free hard drive space for software
DVD/CD-ROM; USB 2.0.

Speakers andmicrophone Built-in Microphones

LED Indicators Front LED (on/off)

Technical Feature Full 1080P (1920x1080) CMOS sensor; USB 2.0 high-speed
certified; Video record at up to 1920x1080 at up to 30 FPS; Still
picture: up to 13 Megapixels by software interpolation; UVC
(Universal Video Class); Tilt and Pan: Tilt (30°, up to 15° down and
15° up) / Pan 360°; 3 buttons on the top: HP Instant Image Capture,
HP Instant Chat Button and HP Instant

Dimensions Out of package: 84.76 x 43.06 x 50.29 mm
Packed: 130 x 190 x 62 mm

Weight Out of Package: 0.065 kg
Packed: 0.15 kg

Warranty 2-year limited warranty

Additional information P/N: H2W19AA #ABB
UPC/EAN code: 886112863203

Country of Origin China

What's in the box HPWebcam HD 4310; Quick Start Guide; Software and driver CD;
Warranty Card


